
Therapeutic Music - Virtually!

Shattuck Partners Supports Safe Return of Therapeutic Music 
 
Since last fall, Certified Therapeutic Music Practitioner and Violist Rebecca Strauss had been playing for patients
in person on the public health units, but the stay-at-home advisory put this Shattuck Partners sponsored program
on hold. Hospital staff, committed to the program's return, collaborated with Shattuck Partners to bring Rebecca's
services back virtually using the iPads previously purchased by Shattuck Partners together with iPads recently
loaned to the hospital by the Commonwealth. Rebecca, who was also eager to resume her work with the patients,
returned virtually at the end of May. Patients who have attended the virtual music sessions report a reduction in
stress and anxiety. For those who saw her pre-pandemic, Rebecca's return offered a much-needed sense of
normalcy and connection. "I missed you!" said one patient at the start of her virtual session, and another patient
told Rebecca during their session, "I really need music today". The virtual music was also enjoyed by a patient
who had recently moved off the Covid unit after recovering. According to this patient, his music session "really took
a lot of stress off of me".  Rebecca completes a detailed report at the end of each session which she gives to staff,
and patients are surveyed post session as well. This information supports a therapeutic collaboration that helps
staff understand which patients are benefiting from the program and encourages a continuity of relationship
between musician and patient. Shattuck Partners is exploring other ways to bring arts and recreation to the
patients in socially distant ways. 

https://facebook.com/ShattuckPartners/
https://twitter.com/ShattuckPartner
https://instagram.com/shattuckpartnersinc/




A patient enjoys live virtual connection by iPad with Violist Rebecca Strauss. A special thanks to Clinical Social Worker Michael
Galligan, LICSW, who led the coordination of her virtual return to the hospital.
 

 

Rebecca playing during a Harmony of Hope concert with her chamber music group, Riverview Chamber Players.

HELP US MEET OUR $5,000 SUMMER OF HOPE CAMPAIGN GOAL!
 
In lieu of our annual gala, please click the Donate Now button to support our ongoing work for the
patients. Please take a moment, when asked on the donation page, to let us know why you support Shattuck
Partners. We'll publish the responses later this summer (anonymous responses are also welcome!) This is the
second in a series of emails for our Summer of Hope Campaign.
 
THANK YOU ISS SOLUTIONS AND EAST BOSTON SAVINGS BANK FOR SPONSORING THIS EMAIL (see
their ads below.)
 
Stay tuned for more news and enjoy the summer!

Donate Now

https://youtu.be/6q9i99eU9UY
https://shattuck-partners.networkforgood.com/projects/103713-summer-of-hope


 

 

Thank you, ISS Solutions and East Boston Savings Bank, for your ongoing commitment to
the mission of Shattuck Partners and the patients we serve.

https://www.ebsb.com/
https://www.isssolutions.com/


THANK YOU Anodyne -- Lead Sponsor of Shattuck Partners 2020-2021
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